

Minutes of the meeting of the Parish Council as planning held in Harpford Hallon 
Tuesday 31st July 2012 at 8.00pm

Present:-		Cllrs	Cole - Chairman
			Clarke
			Phillips
			Pearce
			Simmonds
			6 Members of the public

Apologies:-	Cllrs.	Sanders, Jeffery, Slattery, Cook..

In attendance:-	D G Atkins - Clerk & RFO
			Cllr Potter DC 

Declarations of Interest - None

11/12/20		Reports:-	Chairman of Meeting

	1)	Chairman -  The Chairman asked the Clerk to update the meeting on the matter of Venn Ottery Green current position.  The Clerk responded saying that the solicitors had written to the three home owners bordering the village green with documents for signing.  He had, to this day heard nothing from them and was waiting until the end of the week before making a further reminder contact.  (Note - Mr Joyce responded during the week requesting a further plan. A solicitor is considering the position.  The Clerk phoned on Monday 13th August but Brody was not available).

			2)	Clerks - Nothing to report - Applications for planning permission:-

11/12/21	Applications for Planning Permission - 

		A)	8 Hazell Close.  Members noted the new application and consider the previous reasons of non support were not changed by the proposals indeed the overlooking of No. 9 was considered to be worse because of the balcony type construction proposed.  The concept of building on stilts was considered totally inappropriate and for all the previous reasons the application could not be supported.

	B)	West View, Southerton

	Proposal:	Holiday let change of use from garage to accommodation.

	Members had some concerns over the blank wall that would be created and the sacrificed of the garage and that the dormer should be observed plan.  It was further considered that a 106 Agreement should be put in place to tie the proposal to the house.

	C)		12/0318/MFUL - Land West Of Collyhead Farm, Venn Ottery, Ottery St Mary
			The Chairman said that he and Cllr Potter had had a long meeting with Officers at East 			Devon and discussed the proposal in detail.  The reinbursment attempts to overcome 			the previous refusal, however noise and odour appear to not be considered under the 			application by the applicant.

		It was still in members opinions industrial development with building now indicated as 	to be higher than the Church and in the AONB.  It was considered the design was a 	backword step.  There no enhancement of the AONB and no value to the community.  	The building appears larger than previous and for all the previous reasons this could not 	be supported because of AONB Access, Noise and Odour and height of the building.  It 	was further noted 5 letters of objection had been received.  It was also considered that 	EDDC should make a more robust refusal of this proposal.

11/13/15	Closure - The Chairman thanked everyone for attending and closed the meeting.
		

